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ABSTRACT 
 
The next generations of Geometrical Product Specification (GPS) standards are considered to be too 
theoretical, abstract, complex and over-elaborate. And it is not easier for industry to understand and 
implement them efficiently in a short time. An intelligent knowledge-based system, “VirtualSurf” is 
being developed to solve the problem, particularly for surface texture knowledge, which is a critical 
part of GPS. This system will provide expert knowledge of surface texture to link surface function, 
specification of micro- and nano-geometry through manufacture, and verification. The intelligent 
knowledge-base should be capable of incorporating knowledge from multiple sources (standards, 
books, experts, etc), adding new knowledge from these sources and still remain a coherent reliable 
system. A new data model – category model, based on category theory will be adopted to construct 
this system. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
In order to optimise resources through the scientific and economic management of the variability of all 
production processes, the next generation Geometrical Product Specification (GPS) system [1&2] has 
been shown to be a revolutionary breakthrough. However its wide acceptance and application in 
industry has been a great problem. The next generations of GPS standards are considered to be too 
theoretical, abstract, complex and over-elaborate. It is proving to be difficult for industry to understand 
and operate them effectively in a short time. This point is especially true for small and medium 
business’, where resources are not available to interpret and implement GPS correctly.  
A knowledge-based intelligent system — VirtualSurf is being developed to overcome the problems 
particularly for the surface texture, which is a critical part of the next generation of GPS. This system 
will provide expert knowledge of surface texture to link surface function, specification of micro- and 
nano-geometry through manufacture, and verification [3]. The intelligent knowledge-base should be 
capable of incorporating knowledge from multiple sources, adding new knowledge from these sources 
and still remain a coherent reliable system. The system should provide a universal platform for 
engineers in industry, making it easier for them to understand and use the latest surface texture 
knowledge.  
Surface texture is important across a very wide spectrum of technical activities, from the design 
function to specification on a drawing, from the manufacturing process to verification.  
A complete industry procedure relating to a workpiece surface includes the following steps: Firstly, the 
requirement for the product performance will be stated, the designers will then choose a suitable 
function for the surface which satisfies the requirements, and define the product surface that fits the 
chosen functions, for example fluid friction, dry friction and so on. The designers will define the 
specifications on the drawing, which indicates the detailed design intent. The manufacturers can then 
choose the corresponding machinery process and produce the product in accordance with the 
specification. The final procedure is verification. The metrologists will use a suitable measuring 
procedure to check whether the real surface of the product conforms to the specifications. 
The integral structure of surface texture knowledge can be divided into four parts, see figure 1, which 
shows the four parts: function of surface, specification, manufacture and verification.  
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Figure 1 Surface texture framework 
     
The knowledge-base will be very large and distributed, and it will also need fast access. It requires a 
data model which not only takes flexible structures, but also has a good mathematical foundation, so 
as to represent the complex knowledge information, and allow easy retrieval. 
 
2 CATEGORY MODEL TO MODELING THE KNOWLEDGE BASE 
 
Because of the abundant information to store and the knowledge taken different structures, the 
VirtualSurf system adopts a new data model — category model for the knowledge representation. This 
model not only has the flexible structures for knowledge, but also has a good mathematical foundation 
[4].  
The category data models [5-6] are based on category theory [7-10] and generalise the relational and 
object orientated data models. Category theory provides a formal basis and abstracts from all types of 
the representation. It has the ability to combine diagrammatic formalisms as in geometry with symbolic 
notation as in algebra [5]. This data model, which is a highly abstract model for databases, can bring 
together different data models and provide a common structure for describing data. It is thought to 
have both the flexibility of structures for entities and has good mathematical foundations that ensure 
the database remains a coherent and reliable system as new knowledge is added.  
In the category model, the relations in the relational data model can be represented by pullback 
structures [5]. The pullback, in category theory, is the generalisation of the relational structure. Given a 
basic structure that connects two entities A and B in figure 2a, the pullback structure identifies the 
relationships between A and B as defined in the basic structure, see figure 2b, object P represents the 
relationships between A and B.  
                                          
Figure 2a Basic structure: connects entities A & B                                Figure 2b The pullback structure: finds 
                                                                                                                              relationships between entities A & B 
                                                                                                                               contained within the basic structure 
Figure 2 Pullback Structure 
 
Figure 3 gives an example how to generate the table relations into a category model – pullback. P and 
Q represent different entities, M is a structure used to store all the possible relations and extra 
information between P and Q, N is the restricted product relationship, i.e. the table relations between 
entity P and Q. A tick “√”in the table means a relationship between the two objects in P and Q, which is 
generated into a pullback structure in the category model. For example, there is a tick between “A” 
and “1” in the table, thus, in the category model, there is a pullback structure connecting them 
together, “A1” is the product of “A” and “1”, as indicated by the dotted arrows in figure 3. If there is no 
tick between two objects in the table, then there is no pullback structure in the category model 
between them and vice versa.  
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Figure 3 A simple Table Relationship put into an equivalent Pullback Structure 
 
The fundamental constructs in category theory are objects and arrows between objects, which is 
similar to the entities and functions in the functional data model [11]. It is intended that the structure 
and manipulation language of category model can be developed based on DAPLEX [11], which 
provides the most natural query language, thereby providing a conceptually natural query language for 
the category data models.  
 
3 MODELING OF SPECIFICATION 
 
3.1 Knowledge Acquisition 
The specification knowledge-base contains surface texture specifications. The main component is the 
symbol callout, see figure 4, including:  
a. Indication of upper (U) or lower (L) specification limit. 
b. Filter type “X”.  
c. The transmission band is indicated as short-wave or long-wave filter.  
d. Profile (R, W or P), indicates the profile type: roughness profile, waviness profile and primary 
profile. 
e. Characteristic/parameter.  
f. Evaluation length as the number of sampling lengths. 
g. Comparison rule (“16 %-rule” or “max-rule”). The “16 %-rule” is defined as the default rule for 
all indications of surface texture requirements. 
h. Limit value in micrometres.  
i. Type of manufacturing process.  
j. Surface texture lay.  
k. Manufacturing methods. Indicate the manufacturing method, treatment, coatings or other 
requirements for the manufacturing process etc. to produce the surface, for example, turned, 
ground, plated. 
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Figure 4 Surface texture callout symbol and brief explanation of symbols 
 
Many of the symbols in the callout have default values. These are values to be used when the symbol 
does not define a particular value to use. For example, “Ra 3.3”, has the complete representation 
“0.008-2.5 / Ra516% 3.3”, where the missing values are given by the default values [12]. Users, who 
are not familiar with the definitions, have to waste much time on looking up references in order to 
obtain the complete data information. The callout knowledge-base will allow users to easily retrieve 
the necessary data information. 
The detail information including in the callout structure are as follows: 
A callout includes several simple callout symbols, for example, a callout , 
includes three simple callouts 
               -0,8 / Ra 3,1 
               U -2,5 / Rz 18 
               L – 2,5 / Rz 6,5 
A simple callout symbol comprises the feature of the surface, the tolerance and the comparison rules, 
the details are given below:  
Feature: the portion of the surface to which the tolerance applies. 
There are two ways to describe a surface feature, a profile and over an area (the standards on areal 
surface texture are currently being developed). A profile consists of the direction of surface lay, the 
filter and the evaluation length. The filter comprises the filter type and the bandwidth: lower limit and 
upper limit.   
Tolerance: gives the limits in value of the specified characteristic for the feature. 
The tolerance includes the parameter, an indication of upper or lower specification limits and the limit 
value. The parameter has a parameter name and a type. 
Comparison rules: gives the method to compare the measured value with the specified value. 
The comparison rule contains the evaluation length and the type of comparison rule: “16%-rule” and 
“max-rule”. 
The parameter type and the limit value determine the bandwidth of the filter. The evaluation length can 
be obtained from the number of sampling length and the value of upper limit (sampling length). 
 
3.2 Functional Model by P/FDM  
The callout knowledge-base is structured using the functional model and tested through P/FDM. 
P/FDM is an implementation of Shipman’s Functional Data Model and DAPLEX. The DAPLEX 
language is an attempt to provide a database system interface which allows the users to more directly 
model the way they think about the problems they are trying to solve [11]. Figure 5 illustrates the 
functional model of a simple surface texture callout using P/FDM [13]. It can be seen that it is a flat 
model, with all the details displayed in the model, making it very complicated and not clear. 
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Figure 5 Functional Model of Callout 
 
3.3 Category Model of Callout 
Based on the functional data model, the structure of a simple callout can be transferred to a category 
model, as shown in figure 6. Figure 6 is just the basic structure of a callout, without the default 
relations. In this model, relations among callout structures are represented by the category terms 
“pullback” and “product” which generalises the table structure in a relational data model. 
 
 
Figure 6 Category Model of Basic Callout Structure without defaults 
 
The relationships between the categories are represented by pullback, with four arrows to each 
pullback. For instance, see figure 7, the relationship p2 shows a pullback between Profile and Filter, 
where has_filter :: pro_name * fil_name is the name and type of the product, pro_name * p2 fil_name is 
the restricted product, xlp2 and xrp2 are the left and right projections of the product into the initial 
objects of the Profile and Filter categories respectively, and fp2 and gp2 are functions injecting the 
initial objects into the pool of values of the product. This is the same for all pullbacks. 
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Figure 7 An example of pullback – relationship p2 
 
Figure 8 shows the complete category model of callout structure, with all the default values, p5 = 
default_determine :: num_cutoff * uplimit * length and p6 = default_determines :: value * par_type * 
uplimit. This category model represents a clear, apparent object-related hierarchical model, with 
objects at several levels. 
 
Figure 8 Complete Category Model of Callout Structure 
 
The knowledge-base is like an electronic library, which covers the useful information contained in ISO 
1302 and other references about surface specification. It should be easy to use as an intelligent 
“handbook” for engineers. The main operations it can supply are listed below: 
1. Review the definitions and contents of all the symbols in a callout.  
2. Retrieve the complete callout, including the default values, after entering a callout on a drawing. 
3. Help to understand the meaning of the symbols of a callout. 
4. Further refer to the function, the manufacture and the verification knowledge-base. 
 
4 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
 
The paper introduces the development of a virtual knowledge-based intelligent system for surface 
texture knowledge, especially the modeling of the system. A special data model — category model is 
required to represent the surface texture knowledge. This data model has both the flexibility of 
structures for entities and has good mathematical foundations, which ensures the database remains a 
coherent and reliable system as new knowledge is added. The fundamental constructs in category 
model is similar to the functional model. Since the functional data models, such as DAPLEX, have 
their own query language, it is thought to be easier to develop the category model by transferring from 
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the functional model. The paper also provides an example, the surface texture callout, showing how to 
transfer a functional model to a category model. Surface texture knowledge is divided into four parts: 
function, specification (callout), manufacture and verification. This paper is focused on surface texture 
callout, which is contained in specification. Further work will be concentrated on modeling function, 
manufacture and verification knowledge-base and also developing a complete relational structure that 
integrates them together. More work has to be done to realize the integrated intelligent surface texture 
knowledge-based system. 
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